
I A passion for peace 1 
Continued from P i  government considered Raman forthe " 

'vice-presidentship (sic) of India, he is 
e know his sci- said to have laughedit offwith a What 
quite well, not would I do with that ship?" 
known his per- She also reflects on how highly : 

sonal idiosyncrasies and struggl es... sacrosanct Raman considered the . 
his life. Bringing this side of him teacher's role. She tells aboutthe time 

rather than his science to the reader when Ramanwas given m a ' s  highest 
is Uma Parameswaran's biogra- honour- the Bharat Raina. 

phy on Raman. And she has relied WhenEksidentRaimdraPrasadsent .. 
i on nany people to bring to fore the a telegram on the evekng of 19 ~uluary ' 

''. man behind his science. 1955 asking when he would be arriving, 
* Events that will present Raman Raman sent areply the next day stating 

as an emotional patriot is ample de- he would not be present because 'I am 
scribed in her biography. For exam- firmly tied down here to enable one of 
ple, when Raman was 42, he rose to my students to cumpIete his Doctorate 
receive -the Nobel pnize in Stockholm thesis wbich the regulation requires 
on lo December 1930. He broke down him to submit to his Univers&tj. before . 
intears because'when Iturned round the end of January. Thus my duty as a 
and saw the British Union Jack under teacher has to take precedence over my 
whlch I had been sitting.2 realised own'pemnal atffaid- 
that my poor cowby, Inclia, did not Uma &o explains his relationship 
wen have a flag of her own - and it wit31 Nehru. Once when Nehru was in 
was this that i5ggered offmy complete Bangalore, Raman gave Indira Gandhi 
breakdown', a conducted tour and told her, 'Ten , 

His influences have been profound your papa what you saw and ask hirn 
andhewaspassionate abouttbem. Uma to visit my institute'. Later he got a call 
mentiom about one of his from Nehru's 
iduenm andhawintense- secretary that 
ly emotional he was. W e n  Nehru would 
on 18 April 1955, Albert ' Eke to visit the 
m e i n  died in Princeton, institute the 
b a n  'promptly sent for next morning. 
a barber to have his head Since Raman 
shaved, a Hindu ritual made no secret .: 
performedby amanonhis ofthe contempt 
father's death'. -he felt for the , 

His thoughts were not lip-service of 
very vocal but his sci- politicians, not 
ence was. But there are many were on 
instances when his pas- hisside.Nebru, , 

sion did come out however, was 
He indeed reflected on above that. He . 

the thought that when clearly thought 
you gaze long into an very we11 of - 
abyss, the,abyss also gazes Raman, but  - 
into you. So after thank- b a n  felt that 
ing the presenters of the newly indepen- 
Lenin Peace Prize for 'outstanding dent India was taking the wrong road 
services in the struggle for the pres- in its science planning and N e b  was 
emation and consolidation of peace' responsible for i t  
in Russia, in his speech, heregretted It irked him that the government 
that advancements in Physics were was bent on spending millions of ru- 
being used to manufactuse weapons pees importing instruments instead 
of destnxcition. of encouraging Indian technicians 

'Japan had experienced the power and craftsmen, in whose competence 
ofthis weapon ... brrtthose who created Raman had great faith. 
this weapon failed to take note of the With thii biography, Uma does 
fact that other corntries too could de- present a man who was not just pas- 
velop this weapon and that they them- sionate but had the kna& to pass on 
selves could fall ~~ to sh&x or his passion in a manner of supreme 
more tenible trials'. benevolence that may not be folmd to- 

Delving deep into Raman's pri- day, but can only be quoted till time 
orities, Uma further says, When the 'immemorial. 
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